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Abstract 
Physical modelling has a long established history for the investigation of metal forming and other manufacturing processes.  In 
recent times however its place and importance has diminished somewhat as a direct consequence of advances made in numerical 
modelling techniques.  This paper re-examines the place of physical modelling and by means of selected examples demonstrates 
the benefits of the approach.  Physical modelling often provides an indirect representation of the physics under consideration and 
may often involve scaling and the use of cheaper substitute materials.  A question posed that has in some respects contributed to 
the diminution of physical modelling is whether the physical model is representative of the physics involved.  Related to this 
question is a new approach to scaled experimentation that has appeared in the recent literature.  The new approach is founded on 
the scaling of space itself and although the idea that space expands and distorts is not new to physics (e.g. cosmology and general 
relativity) its application to physical modelling is considered completely novel.  The scaling concept enables the physics of 
processes to be projected into a scaled space and vice versa, thus providing quantification of the validity of any physical model.  
This aspect fortifies a particular weakness in the physical modelling approach making its reappraisal particularly timely.  Selected 
numerical and experimental trials are being designed to showcase and reveal the benefits, validity and renewed importance of 
physical modelling. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A comment attributed to Albert Einstein is that a model should be as simple as possible, but not simpler.  The 
essence of this statement is that models are invariably approximations of real physics but not all approximations are 
sufficient.  A sufficient model is that model which achieves its intended purpose and yet takes its simplest form.   
In this paper a distinction is drawn between empirical, mathematical, computational and physical models.  Empirical 
models have no real predictive power and can best be considered to be an accumulation of experimental knowledge 
although possibly succinctly captured by mathematical expressions.  The absence of underpinning physical laws is the 
principal facet of an empirical model.  A mathematical model on the other hand is founded on physical laws but 
suitably simplified so that closed-form solutions can be obtained from the mathematical description, i.e. the governing 
equations can be solved analytically.  Mathematical models have a critical role to play in teaching (for example), where 
reasonably simple solutions can be used to describe and investigate bits of science and engineering.  On occasions a 
closed-form solution can be incorporated into a more sophisticated computational model to aid convergence.  A 
particular limitation of mathematical models is that they contain modelling errors [1] arising from the physics 
neglected, which can be difficult to quantify.  A computational model is invariably underpinned by a mathematical 
model but the use of computers permits the investigation of seriously complex behaviors.  It is beyond contention that 
computational models now play an almost dominant role in the modelling of real processes.   In view of this dominance 
it is reasonable to ask with metal forming in mind whether physical modelling has anything significant to offer. The 
success of computational models however and the ease in which more complicated physics can be incorporated is 
somewhat perversely its greatest limitation.  Rather than leading to the simplest model (as Einstein remarked) this can 
often lead to models of extraordinary complexity involving large numbers of internal variables and parameters and 
quite often requiring many experiments in order to simply initialize them [2]. 
A physical model is restricted here to be a model that is bounded by the physical laws of the universe but is tangible, 
so can be touched, measured and observed. Physical modelling for the investigation of metal forming processes has a 
long and distinguished history [3-7] and has provided a means to perform research and analysis on complex processes.  
A physical model for a forging process for example would typically involve the substitution of materials (possibly 
both dies and billet) and possibly involve scaling to facilitate an investigation under laboratory conditions.  A critical 
concern however, is that by changing materials and scaling there is invariably a change in process behavior.  In order 
to minimize any such change it is clearly necessary to select substitute materials with great care.  The focus of this 
paper is on this aspect and on a methodology that is able to quantify differences that occur with physical modelling 
and to enable the focus on important aspects of interest.  The method considered is designed to make physical models 
more reliable and useful.  Physical models have the key advantage that they can offer immediate results and for 
extraordinarily complex processes can provide these relatively cheaply and competitively in contrast to numerical 
methods. 
All physical models in metal forming applications have focused thus far on issues surrounding the materials, 
processing and machinery involved along with contact conditions.  Space takes center stage in the theory considered 
in this paper as scaling is not achieved by scaling objects within a particular space but by scaling space itself.  The 
focus on space rather than the objects within it naturally leads to integral transport equations since these are founded 
on the control-volume concept.  A more fitting name for ³FRQWUROYROXPH´might be ³FRQWUROVSDFH´VLQFHWKHFRQFHSWs 
involved are indubitably about space and the transfers of material, energy, entropy etc. through and across the 
boundaries of the space as quantified by a moving control volume.  The concept of finite similitude immediately 
follows, which exists when observers are unable to distinguish between two similar processes being performed within 
the spaces identified.  If observers ³REVHUYH´WUDQVIHUVLQWKHVDPHSURSRUWLRQVLQDQGRXWRIWKHWZRidentified spaces, 
then the processes within the space are deemed to possess (finite) similarity.  The focus on space in this way lifts the 
focus from the particular details on the metal forming processes to the physical laws that describes them. 
In order to explain the concepts involved the paper begins by introducing the mappings underpinning control 
volume movement in Section 2 along with the transport equations for the physical and trial spaces.  Section 3 focuses 
on the relationships arising out of the matching of integrands in the transport equations.  In Section 4 material-selection 
issues and boundary conditions are examined. Results are provided in Section 5 to highlight the benefits and difficulties 
with the new physical-modelling approach. 
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2. Brief outline of scaling concepts 
The underpinning concepts outlined in this paper are founded on the scaling of space and the matching of physics 
described in transport form.  Six transport equations are pertinent to continuum mechanics in general and metal 
forming in particular and each is required to be satisfied in the physical and trial spaces.  The trial space is taken to be 
the space where trials are intended to be performed, i.e. where physical modelling occurs, which is intended to 
represent at least in part the process of interest in the physical space.   
The starting point for similitude is a mathematical theory underpinning the movement of control volumes ps:  and 
ts:  in the physical and trial spaces, respectively.  A control volume is defined to be a continuous open domain ps:  
( ts: ) whose closure contains the boundary ps*  ( ts* ), which possess an outward pointing unit normal psn  ( tsn ). 
Spatial and temporal maps are assumed to exist, which take the form  ,dx s t  and  d g t dtW   (or  dt h dW W  
with     1h g tW  ), where  ,x W  and  ,s t  are coordinates in the trial and physical spaces, respectively.  The 
differential map  ,dx s t  JLYHVULVHWR1DQVRQ¶VLGHQWLWLHV ts psdV F dV  and 1ts psd F d F *  *  , where tsdV  is 
an elemental volume in ts: ,  F x s w w  and tsd*  is an oriented elemental area on ts* .  A typical transport 
equation in the physical space takes the form 
 * **
ps ps ps ps
ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps ps
D dV v v n d J n d b dV
D t
\ \U \ U \ U
: * * :
   *    * ³ ³ ³ ³   (1) 
where U  is density, v  is material velocity, J n\   is a flux corresponding to the field variable \ , b\  is a source 
term, * *D D  signifies a temporal transport derivative, which satisfies the relationship * * *D s D t v  and 
consequently describes the movement of the control volume ps: . 
The six transport equations pertinent to continuum mechanics (and similitude) describing the transport of volume (
1\ U ), mass ( 1)\  , momentum ( v\  ), movement ( u\  ), energy ( 0.5u v v\    ) and entropy ( s\  ); u  
is displacement, u  is specific internal energy, and s  is specific entropy.  There are, of course, identical transport 
equations governing the physics in the trial space represented by the generic form 
 * **
ts ts ts ts
ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts ts
D dV v v n d J n d b dV
D
\ \U \ U \ UW : * * :
   *    * ³ ³ ³ ³   (2) 
where the change in time progression is accommodated in the trial space by the symbol W . 
6XEVWLWXWLRQ RI 1DQVRQ¶V LGHQWLWLHV ts psdV F dV  and 1ts psd F d F *  *   into Eq. (2) followed by 
multiplication F\ \D  (for greatest generality), where \D  is a scalar constant and F\  is a constant invertible matrix, 
provides 
   * 1 **
ps ps
ts ts ps ts ts ts ts ps ps
D F F dV g F F F v v n d
D t
\ \ \ \D U \ D U \ 
: *
       *  ³ ³  
  
ps ps
T
ps ps ps ps ps psg F F J F n d g F b F dV
\ \ \ \ \ \D D U
* :
  *  ³ ³           (3) 
ZKHUHSURGXFWVEHWZHHQWHQVRUDQGYHFWRUVDUHDVVXPHGWRWDNHSULRULW\RYHULQQHUSURGXFWVEHWZHHQYHFWRUVLH³
´VXSHUVHGHV³  ´ Finite similitude in continuum mechanics is thus defined to be achieved if the corresponding 
integrands in Eq. (3) and (1) match for the six transport equations. 
3. The scaling rules and implications 
The matching of the integrands in Eq. (3) and (1) give rise after some manipulation (see reference [8, 9]) to the 
relationships  1 1ps ts ts tsF orU \ \ \D \ D \ D E \ D \                    (4) 
 1 1 1 1 2 1 1Tps ps ts ts ts ts ts tsJ g F J F g J or g J\ \ \U \ \ \ \D U D U D U E D U E                       (5) 
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1 1ps ts ts tsb g F b g b or g b\ \ \U \ \ \ \D D D E D                   (6) 
where F IE  for isotropic scaling (of principal interest here), and where 1F    is absent for scalar equations and 
the transport equation for volume provides 1 1 31 FD D E   and * * *ts ps psv hF v h vE   . 
Similarly the transport equation for mass yields 3ts ts tsFU UD D EU U U   along with the material velocity 
relationship ts ps psv hF v h vE   , where UD  is a free scaling parameter, which appears in Eq. (4) to (6).  Each 
transport equation provides boundary conditions and in some cases restrictions on the scaling parameters and in the 
case of momentum the condition ps tsvv vUD D  but since ts psv h vE  it follows that 1v g UD E D , i.e. the scaling 
of momentum is not arbitrary.  The relationship 1v g UD E D  is a consequence of the coupled physics with mass 
fluxes unsurprisingly impacting on momentum fluxes. Another important relationship from the momentum equation 
is 1 1 1( ) ( )vps tsgUD U V D E U V    relating the two stress tensors.  Kinetic energies in the two systems are related by 
0.5 0.5 eps ps ts tsv v v vUD D  
 but ts pshv vE , which reveals an additional relationship between the scaling 
parameters, i.e. 2 2 1e vg gUD E D E D   .  The energy equation provides the heat transfer relationship 
1 1 1( ) ( )eps tsq g qUD U D E U    and the entropy equation reveals the temperature relationship s eps tsT TD D , where 
the scaling parameter sD  provides a means for scaling temperature. 
4. Material selection and Boundary conditions 
The scaled transport equations give rise to eight parameters, although 4 are dependent arising out of the 
interrelationship between volume, mass, momentum and energy.  Six scalars are involved, i.e. ^ `1, , , , ,v u e sUD D D D D D  along with a time scalar g and the spatial scalar E .  The eight parameters are not all 
independent with four constraining equations of the form 1 3D E , 1v g UD E D , u UD D , 1e vgD E D .  The 
fields are related in a relatively simple fashion by: 3ps tsUU D E U  (density), ts psv h vE (material velocity), 
ts psu uE  (displacement), eps tsu uUD D  (specific internal energy), s eps tsT TD D  (temperature) with the velocity 
relationship * *ts psv h vE  synchronising control volume movement.  The setting of the parameters is critical to a 
successful trial and it is appreciated that the theory with four free parameters provides limited flexibility for solutions 
in the trial space and in practice four is unlikely to be sufficient for a perfect match.  It is necessary therefore to focus 
on important material properties and/or boundary conditions that are critical to the purpose of the trial and select 
materials judiciously.   
4.1. Material selection 
Certain material properties can be affected by scaling; dimensioned quantities are on the whole influenced but 
dimensionless ones are not.  It is possible however to influence function-dimensionless quantities indirectly through 
their arguments.  Important material relationships for metal forming are: V , J V H w w , 9 V H w w , T[ V w w  
and each is assumed to be a function of H , H  and T . However, since ps tsH H , ps tsgH H  and s eps tsT TD D  it 
follows that   , , e sts ps ts ts tsg TV V H H D Dv ,   , , e sts ps ts ts tsg TJ J H H D Dv , and similarly   , , e sts ps ts ts tsg g T9 9 H H D Dv  and     , ,s e e sts ps ts ts tsg T[ D D [ H H D Dv . Thus a certain degree of 
adjustment is possible through the parameters g , sD  and 1e vgD E D  but most crucial is the choice of material.  
The identity 1 1 1( ) ( )eps tsq g qUD U D E U    DORQJZLWK)RXULHU¶VODZRIKHDWFRQGXFWLRQ ps ps ps psq k T    provides 
after some manipulation the relationship sps tsk g kD E . 
4.2. Boundary conditions 
Three types of boundary condition are particularly important in metal forming, i.e. displacement/velocity, traction 
and heat transfer.  The advantage of the transport approach is that relationships for boundary conditions are 
immediately provided with displacement and velocity obtained directly from ts psu uE  and ts psv h vE  with 
traction obtained through 1 1 1( ) ( )vps ps ts tsn g nUD U V D E U V      and heat transfer provided by 
1 1 1( ) ( )eps ps ts tsq n g q nU ED U D U     .  Note that for a convection boundary condition of the form 
( )ps ps ps ps psq n h T Tf    with temperature related via s eps tsT TD D , then the relationship 
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1 1 1( ) ( )eps ps ts tsq n g q nUD U D E U      gives rise to 1 1 1( ) ( )sps tsh g hUD U E D U    with s eps tsT TD Df f .  
This latter relationship can sometimes introduce errors with the correction of an unrealistic external temperature tsTf  
5. Results and Discussion 
It can be readily proved from a mathematical viewpoint that exact solutions of the stated problem always exist. 
This ensures that for any metal forming process, no matter how complicated, a theoretically exact model of it can be 
obtained in the scaled space. Indeed, the results of the computer modelling shown in Fig.1 illustrate the complete 
(within numerical simulation accuracy) similarity of two processes. These simulations were obtained for two artificial 
materials with scaled constitutive equations, corresponding speeds of the upper tools and with no heat exchange 
between the material and tools. It can be seen that under these conditions, all the characteristics of the metal flow (the 
shape of the flow lines, fields of strains, strain rates and temperatures) remain identical at all stages of the process. 
Complex geometry and non-monotonic and non-linear history of the thermomechanical conditions at different points 
in the material as well as the change in the direction of metal flow do not distort the accurate matching. This 
undoubtedly provides strong evidence for the correctness of the underpinning mathematical theory. 
 
Fig. 1. Results of the FE simulation for two scaled disk forgings: geometry and flow lines for the (a) full-scale model (Material 1) and (b) scaled-
down model (Model Material 2); (c) scaling parameters used in the models and (d) the point in the geometry tracked for detailed analysis; 
comparison of results from the simulation for Material 1 and Model material 2 ± history of (e) strain, (f) strain-rate and (g) temperature. 
However, the real interest in the scaling theory is related to the capability of its implementation for analysis and 
design of real technological processes. Hot-metal forging is an area of particular importance, where commonplace is 
the processing of small to (so-called) ³ODUJH-VFDOH´IRUJLQJV (open or closed die), where the size of the part can be 
measured in dozens of meters and the weight in tons. Failures at these scales can be extremely costly and the design 
or optimization of any such process has to be proved to a high level of certitude. Of course, FE modelling provides a 
lot of support for understanding the mechanics of the metal flow, but for large complex parts involving multiple 
operations, analysis becomes computationally FRVWO\ DQG ³VHFRQG RSLQLRQ´ is often required to crosscheck the 
reliability of the results. 
Unfortunately, the exact scaling of real industrial process in a similar way to that was done with the artificial 
materials in the previous example is virtually impossible. The process itself dictates certain constraints, which cannot 
be adjusted. These constraints mainly come from the forging equipment and material properties. This situation is 
illustrated in Fig. 2. For example, the exact scaling demands all the temperatures in the scaled space to be proportional 
to the ones in the real process in the ratio s eps tsT TD D . Standard forging processes normally deal with three main 
temperatures: pre-heating temperature of the workpiece, temperature of the dies and the temperature of the ambient 
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air (additionally, during forging the workpiece heats up due to adiabatic heating). All of them have different ranges 
of variability. The temperature of pre-heating, depending on the material, can vary from 20 to 1200°C, dies (depending 
on the press) can be heated up to 300°C, ambient temperature is normally 20±30°C (industrial forging, due to cost 
restrictions, is mainly done in open air). This clearly shows that the ratio of temperatures obtained from the workpiece 
forging temperature hardly can be applicable to the boundary conditions. A similar situation exists with the speed of 
loading. For example, in the case of a screw press, only the energy of the blow can be scaled, but not the manner in 
which it is transferred to the workpiece. In the case of materials selection, three scaling requirements have to be 
satisfied at the same time for exact rheological similarity, i.e. J V H w w , 9 V H w w  and T[ V w w . The 
rheological behavior of the forging materials at elevated temperatures can be very complicated (due to different 
microstructural processes taking place in the material), so the best achievable solution will always be an approximate 
scaling over a limited range of temperatures and strain rates.  
 
Fig 2. Illustration of constraints imposed on temperature - (a) Temperatures prescribed for the trial material to maintain exact similitude; (b) 
Constraints imposed on the temperatures under industrial forging conditions; (c) results of the compromise to meet the realistic temperature 
constraints. 
This analysis of the situation brings us to the understanding that in the case of hot forging, physical modelling 
based on scaling reduces to the problem of finding practical solutions and assessing the cost of any compromises 
made. The inability to make exact-scaled modelling is one of the reasons why physical modelling, so popular in ¶50s 
and ¶60s [3-5], was later abandoned and almost forgotten. The absence of effective tools for data processing and 
computer modelling made the task of physical modelling extremely difficult being at best limited to a very narrow 
spectrum of outputs. With the advent of the new scaling theory, modern computational facilities and mathematical 
tools there is now an opportunity to halt this decline and breathe new life into the physical-modelling approach. 
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